The Center for Traditional Music and Dance,
The Ukrainian Museum and
New York Bandura Ensemble/Bandura Downtown present

Songs of Truth:

The Art of the Kobzari
with Julian Kytasty
of the New York
Bandura Ensemble

Image: Portrait of kobzar Stepan Pasiuha, by Opanas Slastion, 1910 (public domain). Courtesy of Roman Turovsky.

Friday, November 14, 2008, 7:00 pm
The Ukrainian Museum

222 East 6th Street, between 2nd and 3rd Aves
In Songs of Truth: The Art of the Kobzari, a tribute to the art of Ukraine’s blind epic
singers, third-generation bandura player and New York Bandura Ensemble musical director
Julian Kytasty draws on a lifetime of study to present the full spectrum of the kobzar
repertoire: ancient epics and laments, humorous burlesques, religious and moralistic songs,
sparkling instrumental dance tunes, and songs of social commentary. The concert will be
a rare opportunity to experience a tradition largely destroyed in the Holodomor, Ukraine’s
famine-genocide of 1932-33, and the Stalinist repressions of the 1930s. The concert is
presented in conjunction with the Museum’s exhibition, Holodomor: Genocide by Famine.
Tickets are $15 with discounts available for Museum/CTMD members and seniors.
To reserve tickets contact the Museum at 212-228-0110.
Tickets include gallery admission and a reception to follow the concert.
For more information see CTMD’s website www.ctmd.org or call Eileen Condon at 212-571-1555 ext. 35.
Support for the Ukrainian Wave Community Cultural Initiative was provided to the Center for Traditional Music and Dance by the
National Endowment for the Arts Heritage and Preservation Program and American Express Company. Additional support was
provided by public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts, a State agency; the New York City Department of Cultural
Affairs; and Con Edison.
Founded in 1968, the Center for Traditional Music and Dance, one of the nation’s premier traditional arts organizations, is dedicated
to maintaining the vibrancy of the performing arts traditions of New York’s ethnic and immigrant communities through grassroots
community organizing, research-based educational programming, and public performances. To ﬁnd out what’s going on in New York’s
traditional music and dance scene, sign up for our free eNewsletter at www.ctmd.org.
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